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Crab Feast History
Sarah Ann Parsons

Crabs and beer are a Maryland institution.
Beer and crabs are just another reason (or
excuse) to party in North
Shore! The end of summer
marks the time for the
annual crab feast that has
been a tradition in the
community for as long as
anyone can remember. The
best recollection of the folks
who have been here the
longest is that it started
sometime around 1957.
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crabs themselves and brought them back to
steam them at the beach. In the beginning
many of the wives (then stay at home
moms!) got together and made salads,
shucked corn and cooked hush puppies for

It seems the organizers either
went to the eastern shore to
get the crabs or caught the

Community Calendar
•

Garden Clean Up, Tuesday, July
26th, Park, 6-7pm, come out and lend
a hand!

•

Garden Club Meeting, Tuesday,
August 16th, home of Laurie Gardner,
477 Edgewater Road

•

Crab Feast, Saturday, September
24th, Community Beach
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the day of the feast. When it began there
was fried fish and barbecue but that
eventually evolved into raw or baked
oysters and hamburgers and hot dogs. And
of course, now everyone brings a dish to
share.
For many years, volunteers did steam the
crabs at the beach but now they are ordered
already steamed. Everyone has gotten so
busy that the easier the better for the work.
Enjoyment is the main objective (and good
food and fantastic crabs!)
We have celebrated this annual event every
year and sometimes we have had a band or
some sort of music, an auction, dancing and
1
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games. There were two years when it was
cancelled because of hurricanes and one
year it was held at the fire hall because of
rain. Keep your fingers crossed no
hurricane interrupts it this year.
So many people have been involved over the
years that it is impossible to name everyone
but names that kept popping up were Jim
Snead, Vince Anello, Ty Hancock, Tom
Clark, Glen Nash, Richard Smith, Jim
Snead, Brian Siwinski, Denny Debus and
Carl Kuhne. Also, I did hear about the blue
fish coated in corn meal and honey that
Don Federoll used to fry up for the group.
Sounds wonderful. I know there are lots of
other folks who deserve a shout-out and to
them I apologize if I left them out. And
thanks to Carolyn Wisthoff, Shelvy Snead,
Dee Feehley, Richard Smith, Ty Hancock
and Claudia Warner for providing this
information.
Now for everyone, put it down on your
calendar because it is a fun and delicious
event. You don’t want to miss it!
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A Note from the President
Hi Neighbors,
Another month has passed and I know that
there was a lot of fun had at the 4th of July
Parade, and the Garden Club Luau. I’d like
to thank the Lake Shore Volunteer Fire
Company, and Boy Scout Troop 412 for
their participation as well as all of the other
participants. The water clarity test showed
interesting results that may have been
influenced by recent weather conditions. A
big thanks to Bob Douglas for coordinating
the test and all of the volunteer testers.
There have been some reports of sea nettles
in our local waters, and I would like to take
this opportunity to share a couple of
protective measures that I have used in the
past. Petroleum jelly on the arms and legs
may seem crazy but has always worked for
me to protect the extremities, but my
favorite way to protect myself has always
been to wear an old pair of panty hose. We
used this method when I was younger, and
we would spend hours tubing and skiing on
the boat. You quickly get over how silly you
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look and feel after you
realize how well it works.
I hope everyone is having a
great summer, and
remember to please drive
safely and slowly around our
neighborhood.
Respectfully,
Ben Wisthoff

Entertainment News

Tracy Poyneer, Entertainment
Chair

Independence Day
Parade:
The patriotic spirit of our
North Shore community
shined through during the
A n n u a l 4th o f J u l y
Parade. We had over 70
residents, family and friends
participate and attend. I’d
like to personally THANK
the following individuals for
making this event a huge
success: Boy Scouts Troop
412,
Lake Shore Fire
Department, North Shore’s
U.S. Military Veterans,
Adam Poyneer, Bob
Douglas, Ben & Kellie
Wisthoff, Kassia Anne
Gautreau (sweet homemade
treats), teams/winners of
our 2nd Annual Regatta Race,
those who decorated golf
carts, bikes, and fancy
vehicles plus the many
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residents who cheered us on
from their lawns.
Thank you for continuing to
create an environment that
inspires our North Shore
community!
North Shore’s 2016
Annual Fundraising
Crab Feast:
Introducing North Shore’s
2016 Crab Feast Committee
Team: Milt & Mary Jeanne
Ordakowski, Adam & Tracy
Poyneer, Lisa Stamper, Ben
& Kellie Wisthoff, Glenn &
Moe Ebaugh, Doug
O’Connell, David & Rachel
Klatt and Rick Watts. The
committee will be working
hard behind the scenes the
next few weeks on silent
auction items, donations,
food and beverage menu,
event flyer, advertising and
logistics. The crab feast is
scheduled for late
September.
If you are interested in
being part of the event by
working the day of our Crab
Feast or by donating silent
auction items, please contact
Rachel
Klatt
@
rvklatt@gmail.com (Silent
Auction) or Tracy Poyneer
(all other inquiries) @
443-716-5387.
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GET THE LATEST
BUZZ | North Shore’s
Website & Social
Media Page:
North Shore’s current
website is temporarily
down. It is not currently
being updated while the
Board discusses best
practices and new
platforms for launching a
new one, which will take
several months.
North Shore launched a social media
Facebook page in 2015 and membership
continues to grow. We now have 134
community members. It is a GREAT
resource and a place to get the most
current up-to-date (daily)
information for community news.
If you are a member of the Facebook
community, we encourage you to join to get
the latest North Shore news, lost pet info,
online event invitations, The Barnacle
(electronic sustainable copy), community
photo sharing and just a GREAT way to
socially connect online with our North
Shore community.
How do you join? Simply type “North
Shore On The Magothy” Group. Click
Join Group in the top-right corner and
wait for one of the group admins to approve
your request. If you are concerned about
privacy, please note that by joining our
community page, your personal Facebook
page will continue to remain private (if you
have designated). We hope to continue to
grow our group and welcome your
feedback.
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Fourth of July Wade-In
Bob Douglas

Crabs are setting records. Sea grass is
spreading. All-important oxygen levels are
the highest in decades. The waters of the
Chesapeake Bay are getting better. So why,
then, was the wade-in on July 4 at the
North Shore beach one of the worst? The
testers lost sight of the light reflecting off
their toes after 21 inches. Down from last
year’s 35 inches. The answer is blowing in
the wind … and the rain.
The stormy June weather filled with high
winds and torrential downpours stirred up
the river bottom and created water filled
with sediment particles. Those particles
block the sunlight like a cloud in the sky.
When there are enough particles in the
water, the sun can penetrate only so
far. This year enough of those particles
gathered at 22 inches. Last year it took
another foot of water to hold enough
particles. On July 4, some suggested that
swimmers the day before may have stirred
up the sediment and created an aberration.
After all, the river has seemed clearer this
year, there are more crabs and more
seagrass. To check out that possibility, a
reading was done on the other side of the
neighborhood in Park Creek where there is
4
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no beach for swimming. The measurement
there? 21 inches.
The bottom line is that our stormy weather
has momentarily clouded the river. It is not
algae blooms so far this year. While there is
nothing we can do to stop the effects of the
weather, we can stop algae and pollutants.
Remember that what you put on your yard,
down the storm drain, down your drain or
down your toilet ends up in the Bay in some
form. BIG problems are fertilizers which
provide gourmet meals for algae when they
wash into the bay. There are organic
fertilizers which dissolve and do not enter
the Bay. Please consider using them instead
of the chemical-based fertilizers to combat
algae and help the crabs, fish and other sea
life.
Why is this important? Sea grass and other
vegetation growing in the water need
sunlight. The fish, crabs and other sea life
live in the vegetation and need it to protect
themselves as they grow. You can see this
fact of fish life portrayed in the movie
Finding Dorie. Where there is light, there is
kelp and other vegetation. Where it is dark
in deep parts of the ocean, there is no
vegetation – and few sea creatures. So the
deeper the light goes, the more vegetation
and the more sea life.
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balance of salinity and temperature to
survive, similar to sea nettles. The mussels
did not find that balance in the river. So we
lost an armada of water cleaners and the
reduced clarity levels were the end result.
The lowest level was 19 in 2010. The trend
has been up since then.
Here are measurements for the last 13
years. They reflect how deep the water was
when the testers last saw their toes.
2004 – 42
2005 – 38
2006 – 40
2007 – 23
2008 –31
2009 –26
2010 –19
2011 –21
2012 –27
2013 –30
2014 –25
2015 –35
2016 –21

Wading into Murky Waters
Bernie Fowler’s Sneaker Index measured 44 inches
— the best in the annual Wade-In’s 28-year history
but a long way from the days of his youth
By Sue Kullen

We wade into the river each July 4 to
remind people of the role we play in
cleaning up the Bay. North Shore has done
this for 13 years. The first year, 2004, was
an anomaly. Hurricane Isabella the year
before had transported small mussels to the
river which attached to pilings, rocks and
rip rap. The mussels acted as oysters and
cleaned the water.We had our highest
reading of 42 inches that year. The water
was over the head of some testers. The
trend was downward after that as the
mussels died off. They need a special
August 2016 Issue
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Ninety-one-year-old river warrior Bernie
Fowler added some new followers at his
28th annual Wade-In to measure his
beloved Patuxent River’s clarity by Sneaker
Index.

temperature and clarity of the river were on
the day of the bombing of Pearl Harbor …
on the day the planes struck the Twin
Towers. Even on the evening the Beatles
sung on the Ed Sullivan show,” he said.

Chesapeake chronicler Tom Horton flew in
on water taxi. The Patuxent Voices sang a
tribute, adding acapella artistry to Island
Girl Deanna Dove’s folk hymns and
bridging the gap opened by the 2010 death
of Chesapeake bard Tom Wisner, Fowler’s
inspiration in the now-famed ritual.

By such scientific measures, the Patuxent is
not a healthy river. It earned the low mark
of D on the most recent Chesapeake Bay
Report Card.

Gov. Larry Hogan was not among Fowler’s
followers, though governors Bob Ehrlich
and Martin O’Malley have joined Fowler’s
past Wade-Ins.
For this year’s walk, Fowler wore brand new
white tennis shoes. His battered original
pair was retired last year and now belongs
to history, preserved at Calvert Marine
Museum.
His bright white shoes faded from view,
obscured by murk, at 44 inches, as
measured by long-time followers, powers in
their own rights, Congressman Steny Hoyer
and Maryland Senate President Thomas V.
‘Mike’ Miller, both representing Fowler’s
district.
Forty-four inches is the highest in Wade-In
history, though far short of the 63 inches of
Fowler’s boyhood, the gold standard of his
Index and quest.
Don’t go believing, however, that high
visibility represents improved river quality.
The Patuxent has been studied every day for
90 of Fowler’s 91 years by the Chesapeake
Biological Lab at the river’s mouth at
Solomons, Lab director Tom Miller told this
year’s gathering. “We know what the
August 2016 Issue

“We’re not sure Bernie will ever see his feet
again,” his son Bernie Jr. said. But, he
added, the goal “is worth continuing to fight
for.”
Thus, the tradition continues, in hope of
recruiting the next generation of warriors to
fight for the river.

Roads & Zoning
by Laurie Gardner

Dave and Michelle Hammer submitted a
request for board approval in reference to
their fence. The fence will act as a safety
barrier around their pool and hot tub. They
were careful to purchase materials that
were similar to other fences within the
neighborhood. There is no county permit
required for this structure as it is not on a
waterfront lot and is under six feet in
height. The board approved the fence
pending the erecting of the pool.

Garden Club
by Lisa Stamper

We all enjoyed a lovely luau celebration last
Friday night. Despite the intense heat the
event was well attended and everyone was
most generous in the support of the Garden
Club. We presented our newest fundraising
item. A ceramic coffee mug with the "Wild
6
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North Shore Galley
by Nancy Anello

Grilled Artichokes

!
about North Shore" logo. Everyone was
excited to purchase one or two of these
lovely and useful mugs.
A bargain at
$10.00 each. If you would like to purchase
one please contact Lisa stamper and
remember all money raised will contribute
to maintaining our gardens.
Our community herb garden is blooming
and available for your culinary needs.
Tomatoes are just starting to ripen and will
hopefully be ready next month for plucking.
The next Garden Club meeting will be
poolside at Laurie Gardner’s house, 477
Edgewater Rd. at 7 pm on Tuesday August
16th. Please join us if only to socialize and
find out about some fun events coming up.
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Grill these artichokes until tender and
slightly browned and serve with green olive
dip for a truly special appetizer or side dish.
Ingredients
6 artichokes
1 tablespoon plus 1/2 teaspoon salt
1 lemon
3 cloves garlic, minced
3 tablespoons olive oil
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1/4 teaspoon pepper
Preparation
Slice tops off artichokes, pull off small
leaves, trim stems, and snip off thorny tips.
In a large pot, bring 1 to 2 inches of water to
a boil. Add 1 tablespoon salt, the juice of 1
lemon, and artichokes; cover and steam
until artichoke bottoms pierce easily, 20 to
40 minutes. Drain artichokes. When cool
enough to handle, cut each in half
lengthwise and scrape out fuzzy center. In a
bowl, combine garlic, olive oil, 2
7
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tablespoons lemon juice, 1/2 teaspoon salt,
and pepper. Brush artichokes with garlic
mixture and set, cut side down, on a grill
over medium heat. Grill, turning once, until
lightly browned, 8 to 11 minutes.
Green olive dip. In a blender, whirl 1/2 cup
chopped parsley, 5 tablespoons extra-virgin
olive oil, 2 tablespoons chopped green
olives, 1 tablespoon drained capers, 1
tablespoon lemon juice, 1/2 teaspoon Dijon
mustard, 1/4 teaspoon pepper, and 1/8
teaspoon salt until chunky.
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Roland Siwinski and the Lake Shore
Gray Sox
The road to playing High School Baseball is
paved with hard work and dedication, there are
countless hours spent working on pitching,
fielding, hitting. and situational play. These
boys were dedicated, opting to miss out on
many of life’s normal events like birthday
parties, family reunions and cookouts. Instead
they took to the field for the love of baseball.
Coach Jeff Young the Son of Kathy and Len
Young (Kathy is Mr. Ed Aleksandrowicz’s
Daughter) set high goals and standards for the
boys to follow, and follow they did.

Treasurer’s Report
by Marion Glasby

Treasurer report for end of June:
The starting balance was $25,143. The
revenue was mainly pier $943 (slip and
key) dues and other income of $550 for a
total income of $1,493 for the month. The
expenses were from pier, mowing, BGE,
and community expenses of $2,444. The
ending balance for May was $24,192. The
Garden Club had a new net balance of $297
before the sale of the mugs in July. The CD
is $28,171.

Left to right, Jeff Young, Ed Aleksandrowicz, Kathy
Young, Len Young and Dylan Young up front.

A Big Thank You to North
Shore’s Own Baseball Team
by Brian & Terri Siwinski
Our town of Pasadena Maryland has a long
history of good baseball. We have one of the
finest Little Leagues in the State (Lake Shore
Youth Baseball) and a High School that
competes at the highest level every year.
This story is about just one North Shore Kid
and his team.
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Roland and Coach Jeff Young
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Over a 9 year run together the boys
averaged 55 wins and 15 losses per season.
They won State, Divisional and Regional
T o u r n a m e n t s , t h e y p l a c e d 3rd a t
Cooperstown and formed friendships that
will last a lifetime. Coach Young’s team is
considered the most successful team in
Lake Shore History. North Shore has
supported this team over the years, many of
you have purchased raffle tickets and
attended bull roasts and for that Roland
and his team are forever grateful.
Coach Young accepted a coaching position
at the high school and continues to train his
kids.
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Roland Terri and I 2015

Roland still had a little time for North Shore, he
has helped plant trees at the park and when he
could he was in the 4th of July Parade, growing
up in North Shore is a blessing for our children.

Little League World Series 2008 Atlanta Georgia

He is 16 now and will be entering his senior
year of high school; he still has one more
season with his friends and teammates.

Roland, Terri and I 2009
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Over the years he has amassed many
trophies and awards and he is hoping to
continue playing ball at the collegiate level.
Just last weekend Roland tried out for and
made the All Maryland High School All Star

9
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team and was named Maryland’s top
Hurler with an 85 MPH fastball.
So if everyone has been wondering
where Terri and I have been these
past 7 years there is no more
guessing. We have been chasing a
little boy all over the country while
he followed his dreams.
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EMERGENCY PHONE 911

I^afce S h o r e Volunteer F i r e Clonqpai^
— INCORPORATED —
P.O. BOX 1057 • PASADENA, MARYLAND 21123

NORTH SHOREASSOCIATION, INC.

• BUSINESS PHONE (410) 255-5034

JULY 10,2016

P.O. BOX 1028
PASADENA, MD. 21123-1028

ON BEHALF OFTHE LAKESHORE VOLUNTEER FIRECO. INC., I WOULD LIKE TO
ACKNOWLEDGEYOUR DONATION OF $250.00 IN MEMORY OF MR. GENELILLY.
I AM INFORMING MRS. LILLY, BY SEPARATE LETTER, OF ALL DONATIONSTO OUR
FIRE COMPANY MADEISHIS NAME. I AM SURESHE APPRECIATESYOU HONORING

Thank You Neighbor!
•

Thank you to Ted & Jackie
Tepper for delivering the July
Barnacle!

HIS MEMORY.
THANKYOU FORYOURGENEROSITY!

SINCERELY,

PRESIDENT, LSVFC BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Trivia Question:
Does anyone know what property in
North Shore was a Boy Scout camp
many years ago?
(send your answers to
adbart65@me.com)
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North Shore Board of Governors
Voting
Ben Wisthoff (2/18)
President
458 Edgewater Road
410-255-7705 [H]
410-207-9979 [C]
benwisthoff@gmail.com
Lisa Stamper (2/19)
Vice President
Garden Club
405 Dobbins Lane
443-618-2935
Lstamper405@gmail.com
Lana Matovcik (2/17)
Secretary
357 Edgewater Road
410-255-0939 [H]
410-215-8080 [C]
lmatovcik@verizon.net
Marion Glasby (2/19)
Treasurer
466 Edgewater Road
410-437-0848 [H]
443-253-2722 [C]
mkglasby@aacc.edu
Jeanne Brush (2/18)
Membership
470 Edgewater Road
410-255-0636 [H]
7714anna@gmail.com
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Laurie Gardner (2/19)
Roads and Zoning
477 Edgewater Road
443-790-2509 [C]
lauriejeangardner@gmail.com
David Klatt (2/19)
Pier
1143 Valley Dr.
443-653-0914
David.klattnorthshore@gmail.com
Doug O’Connell (2/18)
Beach
346 Edgewater Road
410-439-1620[H]
301-275-8761 [C]
djogov@comcast.net
Tracy Poyneer (2/18)
Entertainment
389 North Shore Road
443-716-5387 [C]
443-285-5731 [W]
tracy.poyneer@copt.com
Rick Scruggs (2/17)
Park
430 Edgewater Road
410-437-9862 [H]
410-349-7388 [C]
rscruggs@seamancorp.com

Non-voting
Jon Bailey
WebMaster
326 Edgewater Road
410-437-2878 [H]
jbailey@p385.com
Amy Bartholomee
Barnacle
441 Edgewater Road
410-255-0264 [H]
443-690-2960 [C]
adbart65@me.com
Wayne Bartholomee
Get’r done
441 Edgewater Road
410-255-0264 [H]
443-690-2959 [C]
whitewayne@icloud.com
Rick Watts
Welcome
418 Park Creek Road
410-437-2602 [H]
443-255-6412 [C]
rwatts418@verizon.net
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